
Today I write this poem, 
As I am travelling home, 
To hear the pleasant sound, 
Of yoer voice again. 
The sky is opening wide, 
As tears flow from my eyes, 
And misty raindrops are bound, 
For the gentle earth below. 
And time away from your touch, 
Means lonesome days for my heart; 
But when your absence begins to hurt too much, 
I think about when I first started, 
To really love you. 
The first taste of your lips, 
And the gentle tremors of your heartbeat, <n :> 
Are strong in my memory. ~w f\ ~ 
I long to be home, 11\0,-\-. j 
Once again by your side, l '-f \ lr tl 

Caressing and holding the woman that is possessor of my heart. " oC * 
C. > . , ~ 01 

David Mattingly 

Sidewinder 

Fixation. 
blush, a warmth so absorbed and i 

fly. 
Searching dreaming hunting screaming about the 

heat 
Where are you fire? 

Possesed. 
Ignoring other marks i only want to blaze and i 

soar. 
My aims restricted to crimson targets and the 

flames 

y 
c: 
'Q 

Where are you holocaust? 
and i fly. 

A.W. Brown 
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Zi(lc-plate Etching by Seth Damm 

Red Impala speeding we 
hanging out the wind rushing 

laughing singing free 
Plastic Jesus, Obnoxious Pirates we 

don't eat that, Heavy psis 
dark hanging hair in puppydog eyes 

smelling of tea bags and shampoo 
summer vinyl, going "moo" . 

Ni§AtS at 
or Bobby's driveway on the hood 
of the car talking 

Theology love the question mark 
in the sky 

asking why 
Stumblepuppy cozy in sweater 
big dream sloppy' kisses 11 . 

rubbing noses 
I remember your frogs and roses 

Rachel Kenney-Blackthorne-Martin 
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SEEPAGE appreciates your contributions I Please keep 'em coming! B&W ,Jhoto's, poetry, short (222wds) essays, bulletin posts, art, whatever! 
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Love spills intoSeepag~~Jp~i~f 7 
. . . ' . . ~ . . . . . 
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'Access denied' 

on Westside 
Residents 
organize for 
safety and 
protection 

forward and report the attacks to the 
OPD. The OPD had not received any 
official reports through February 4. 

Two women involved in the 
community meetings, alS9 requesting 
anonymity, said they weren't surprised 
women weren't coming forward and 
fIling reports. One said, "A lot of women 

by Claire Littlewood are scared, because going to the police 
Many residents of Olympia's means you have to identify yourself and 

Westside neighborhood are scared to walk go public with the infonnation. ~ 
alone outside their homes after dark: "He's still out there, heck, he could 
because they fear being attacked. 

A bulletin board at the Asterisk Wine even be attending our meetings. That's 
scary: she added. 

and Cheese Library, where community Terry Timm, an employee .of 
meetings have been taking place, reads, . Peterson's Shoprite in the Westside 
"Because there have been a series of Center, said he'd heard nothing of the 
rapes and harrassments on the Westside Westside attacks, but remarked, "the 
in the last few months, this community . descrip,tion sounds like a guy who was 
will be taking action to protect women exposirig himself out at Garfield, and 
and stop this violence." peeping into people's houses a year ago." 

A woman who works at the Asterisk, 
requesting anonymity, said "These attacks Katy Jones, Westside resident said, 
have been going on for at least a couple "I'm afraid to even go out of my house 
of months." She went on to say the at night, it just doesn't seem safe 
attacks seemed to be unconnected events, anymore." 
but all have occurred somewhere on the The weekly meetings, held at the 
Westside. Asterisk, take place every Saturday 

According to the posters placed by evening at 6:30 pm. One woman, 
the organizers of the Westside community involved in the meetings and requesting 
group,the suspect is described as 5'10"_ anonymity, said, "No one is screened for 
5'11", male, medium build, with blond these meetings." She went on to say, 
hair and no facial hair at the time. "We want those who are scared or have 
People within the community have added something to say to come forward." Self-
incidents to the board including several defense techniques have been taught, and 

-I--repOrtl~:lL-thc~-:suS]pecUmClCkiDg-~oln_~str~ee~t~~~ have been organized. A 
the Nlght': march has bCen windows while females were dressing, 

offering rides, and lurking outside homes. 
Officer Carolyn Barclift, of the 

Olympia Police Deparunent, a Westside 
resident, has been attending the weekly 
meetings at the Asterisk, encouraging 
those who have been attacked to come 

planned for February 9, for women only, 
starting at the Asterisk at 6 pm. A 
meeting for men will be held 
simultaneously at the Asterisk 

Claire Littlewood is a CPJ staff 
writer. 

Students seeking .an escape in the third floor of the Campus Activities Fun Science 
Building have been greeted recently by barriers placed by construction 
workers. The Pit and other gathering places will be off limits until completion 
of the CAB expansion, scheduled for September. photo by Claire Littlewood 

'Sounds of war' rattle 
Olym.pia second tim.e 

by Thomas ' Fletcher 
The sounds of war again filled 

downtown with sirens, sOunds of war 
victims, and a solemn Muslim chant. It 
was rainy moming when the Downtown 
Neighbors Association (DNA) blasted the 
busy Monday ttaffic with disquieting 
messages coordinated ·with the hi-weekly 
test of the Civil Defense warning siren. . 

About thirty protesters, many dressed 
in black, slowly marched down Fourth 
Avenue with two people disguised as 
smiling televisions at the head of the 
procession. Periodically, some marchers 
would fall dead, only to be trampled by 
the demonstrators behind them. Others 
had a red substance resembling blood, 
around their mouths. 

People reacted with ~onfusion to the 
event. Many went outside their shops and 
apartments looking for the source of the 
foreign noises. Even the Olympia police 
seemed taken off guard At the tail end 
of the five minute troadcast, three squad 
cars pulled up alongside protesters. 

The Evel'green State CoUe.e 
Olympia, WA 98505 

Addreu Correction Requnted 

Viewpoint 
The police warned of $500 fmes for 

disorderly conduct and breaking sound 
ordinances. But they took no action 
against the group. One officer shook his 
head and wQlked away as the protesters 
began screaming "Work, buy--consume, 
die." 

. One member of DNA gave an 
explanation of the event, "We seem to be 
in a lull as far as sentiment against the 
war. The shock of it all hasn't hit yet. I'-~'--
Until it does, we need to constantly The Pacific SC~nce Center, based in Seattle, has filled the Library lobby with 
remind people here in America that our machines that buzz, flash, and hum. During the upcoming weeks 
government is killing thousands o( schoolchildren from Olympia and beyond will visit the Evergreen campus to 
people." explore the world of science. pho~o. by Leslyn Lee 

The DNA is a group of concerned ';:::~~======:r;::==:::~:::!::::~========::::==:::'r 
residents of downtown Olympia WhO 

oppose the war. Among ' other projects, 
DNA has a slide show projeCted on the 
Washington Center for the Performing 
Arts every night. 

Thomas Fletc~r regularly contributes 
comnrentary to .the CPJ. 
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States warned 
about dumpsites 

OL YMPIA--The states of 
Washington, -Nevada,. and South Carolina 
have jointly agreed to keep their low
level radioactive waste disposal sites open 
to five Northeast states, but two of them 
receiVed harsh warnings to take 
immediate action toward building their 
own facilities or risk being banned from 
the current sites. 

CurrenLly, Washington, Nevada, and 
South Carolina operate the only three 
low-level . nuClear waste sites in the 
country. The Nevada and South Carolina 
sites are scheduled to close in 1992. At 
the same time, under the terms of the 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act 
of 1980, Washington's site will become 
off-limits to states outside the Northwest 
Slates Compact. 

Presidential DTF 
invites views 

EVERGREEN--The Presidential 
Search Process Disappearing Task Force 
will be taking commWlity input on the 
following questions: 

·What does Evergreen need to. 
accomplish in the next ten years? 

·What skills/experience must a 
president have to carry out those items 
you identified? 

·If you define -Evergreen as a 
community, how do you see the president 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Quote of the Week 

"I have been in war. I have known the terror of combat. 
lAnd I tell you this with all' my heart: . I doIl't want there to 

be a war ever again. l am determ:m:ea to do aosolute1y -
everything possible in ,thes.earch for a peaceful resolution 
to the crisls--but only if_the peace is genuine, if It rests 

- on principle, Dot appeasement." 
Part of a letter George Bush sent to college students on J~nuary 10, six 

days before the United States went to war with Iraq.-

functioning in that community? 
·What management style should 

Evergreens next president employ? 
• How do your answers to these 

queston translate into traits that our next 
president should possess? 

The committee hold a public hearing 
regarding these questions Monday, 
February 11 from 1:30 to 3 pm. If you 
are unable to attend the meeting, you can 
submit your comments to Lee Hoemann, 
Library 3108 by 5 pm Friday, February 
15. 

Motivation for 
war aviators 

SAUDI ARABlA--Before they strap 
into their A-6E "Intruder" attack jets, 
pilots on the carrier USS Roosevelt 
gather in the ready room for a final 
bricfing that includes weather and 
intclligence information delivered by 
closed-circuit television. 

Perhaps to assure attendance, 

commanders of the unit "Flying Tigers," 
(based on WWdbey Island, often begin 
with what the . men call "motivational 
tapes," such as the one that featured a 
young woman taking off her bathing suit. 

"This is to remind us what we're 
fighting for," said one aviator. 

"God, I love this country," said 
another. 

Nuclear waste 
cleanup delay 

OL YMPIA--Governor Booth Gardner 
said he was "astounded" at the U.S. 
Department of Energy's decision to 
recommend to Congress that key elements 
of Hanford's cleanup be delayed for two 
years or more. Gardner received a letter 
on January 30 from U.S. Energy 
Secretary James Watkins announcing the 
department's plan to delay construction of 
a nuclear waste vitrification plant at 
Hanford. 

The $1.6 billion plant, which would 
turn highly radioactive and chemical 

.' . 

Volunteers keep 
the peace '. 

OL YMPIA-A group of. Olympia area 
residents is working to malce sure that the 
w-ar in-----me-:-Middle- East-doesn!t- cause 
violence to break out here at home. 
PeaCekeepeJ'$ volunteer to serve as neuu-al 

, facilitators . and witnesses . to nonViolent 
publiC actions, . including r:allies, vigil~, 
marches, · civil disobediepce, public 
debates, and any other type of event A 
training is - scheduled for \ Sunday, 
February 10, 1-4 pm. To learn more, or . 
to fmd out about. how to become a 
pea«keeper, contact Laura Arnow at 
943-9595. 

COmm Board 
seeks students 

EVERGREEN--We Communications 
Board has two openings for two student 
representatives. The board provides 
general ~dance, counsel, and assistance 
to student commWlication media. Student 
media include, bUl are not limited to 
KAOS-FM and the Cooper Point Journal. 
The board oversees the development and 
compliance with editorial and operating 
policies for student media. The board is 
comprised of students, faculty, staff, 
media professionals, and community 
members. 

Students interested ' in learning more 
about membership should contact one of 
the following board members: Dianne 
Conrad, CPJ advisor x6213; Shannon 
Ellis, dean of Student and Support 
Services x6034; Michael Huntsberger, 
KAOS Program Director x6397. 

Security Blotter 
, liquid wastes from Hanford's storage 

tanks into glass logs, is a key element in 
the Hanford Cleanup and Compliance 
Agreement of 1989 (the Tri-Party 
Agreement) to which the stale of 
Washington, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. 
Department of Energy (US DOE) are 
parties. The agreement includes specific 
schedules and milestones for cleanup 
actions over a 30'-year period. 
Construction of the vitrification facility 
was scheduled to begin in July 1991, 
with completion in 1999. 

Library exhibit 
banners pilfered 

Tuesday, January 29 
0952: Phone calls made to admissions 
and switchboard stating that bombs had 
been placed in two areas of campus. All 
of campus evacuated including ECC and 
Security. 
1334: Woman feU down stairs at CAB. 
possible broken ankle. Victim transported 

F.m,PSII·en(:v Room. 

1130: Request made to TESC for 
assistance in the return of property taken 
from the House Chambers on January 15. 
1452: One car injury ,aecident in dorm 
loop. The vehicle struck a light pole and 
the occupants left the scene. 

Thursday, January 31 
1847: Peace Center reports that anti-war 
items will be placed on the grassy mound 
in Red Square Wltil the Gulf War ends. 

Friday, February 1 
1451: Woman reports that high school 

~~~G 

students spit on her and her vehicle. 
2242: Man reported to be brandishing an 
axe in the area of Cooper's Glen 
Apartment area. 

Saturday, February 2 
2120: Student in A-Dorm reports that 
heater is on the to the extent that it is 
uncomfortable from the 6th floor up. 

Sunday, February 3 

elevator eastside A-wing has been pulled 
out of phone. 
0427: A-Donn elevator #102 was 
reported to be stuck between the 5th and 
6th floors. 
1628: A five-year-old girl was reported 
to be trapped in the CAB elevator. 

Campus security completed 37 public 
services (escorts, locks/unlocks, and 
jumpstarlS). 

Security Blotter is compiled from the 
incident log at campu~ _securi!y. 

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN 
FEB. 11TH • FEB. 25TH • MA.R. 11TH 

DEADliNE TO SIGN UP 4:30 PM THE THURSDAY PRIOR 

TRANSPORTA TJON AND LIFT TICKETS REAL CHEAP! 

REGISTER AT REC CENTER OFFICE CRC • 866-6000 706770 ~.'") 

r---;----------, 
SWEET OASIS I 
Mediterranean Bakery , I 

FREE COFFEE 
(with purchase) 

I 
I 
I 

MIDDLE-EASrERN I 
DESSERTS • LUNCHES I 

113 W.4TH 

I 
I 

-',I 
I 
I 
I 

956-0470 I 

GOING.-

~ . 
-=:=PLACES 

Books • Maps • Gifts 
Foreign Langu~ge Resources 

Oiitddoi Recreatlon 
TraveIGuides·Cookbooks 

Travel Accessories 

515 so. WASHINGTON 
(across from the WashJngtnn Center) 

357-6860 
--~ - --
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"We have been working in good 

Agreement," Gardner said. "Any action to 
modify it requires the approval of all 
parties to the agreement. Neither the state 
nor the Environmental Protection Agency 
were consulted on this decision." 

"Many parlS of the cleanup depend 
on the timely completion of · the . 
vitrification plant," Gardner added. "The 
federal governmenl delayed for more than 
40 years cleaning up Hanford. We are 
extremely disappointed in their unilateral 
actions and this proposed delay." 

OLYMPlA--The Washington State 
Library has, through contracturaI 
arrangement, custody of the "Making of 
All Laws" display currently in the State 
Capitol Legislative Building, fourth floor. 
On the day of the "sit in" rece~tly 
conducted in the House Chilmbers of that 
building by hUQdreds of people, including 
students from the general area of 
Olympia, tWo banners associated with the 

approximately 2' x 3', royal blue with 
white lettering and border, and have the 
words "To Make All Laws" on them. 

The State Library is contracturally 
liable for these items and would like 
them back if at all possible. Anyone with 
information about these items is requested 
to return them to or contact Barney 
McClure 1 586-7010 1 Public Affairs 
Officer 1 Washington State Library I AJ
Il I Olympia. WA 98504. 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 

HARRISON & DMSION . 
OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 98502 

~ WIN $$ WIN $$ WIN $$ WIN $$\.~~ ~ ~IN $$ WIN $$ WIN $$ WIN $$ ~ 

! DESIGN :V--CONTEST III 
~ DEsIGN lHE TESC CLA$ OF 1991 GRADUATION ~ 
~ T-SHIKT AND PROGRAM (OHED£SIGNCANl'tfN1IOTH) m 
~ $1 00.00 PRIZE FOR EACH ! 
~ Theme: "NO MA TIER WHERE "V7 

~ YOU GO, THERE YOU ARE" ~ 

~ DEADUNE: Friday. March 1 st • 5PM i 
~ Stbmlt entrtes to: TESC For contest detals: ~ 
~ Dean of Enrollment Services. LIB 1221 Call ~ )(6310 2! 
~~$$~$$~$$WIN$$WIN$$~$$W1N$$~$$~$$m 
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News 

Bohmer: 'I'm " gonna keep . on doing' 
Prqfessor takes· stand, -speaks out against war 

bl. Honaalore Metzger_ ----'- East than loyalty to the u .s. presiden~ Hussein as a repressive despot, Bohmer , 
The peace movement will need to use In fact. -BotmiCi'-said:- if mljlif 00- - 6elieves thetJ.S. mouves 00 noT mclude -

illegal as well as legal actions to stop the -better if the United"States actually loses preventing , Hussein's hwnan rights 
"unjustifiable" War against the Iraqis, the war. violatiOns or the "h"beration of Kuwait" 
according to TESC economics professor "A quick victory where the U.S. "The U.S. has never been motivated 
Peter BoIuner, a long~time peace activist. basically comes in l deslrOYS Iraq, then by concern about the independence or 

Bohmer, who belongs to the Olympia wins could be ·terrible," he SlPd . self-determination of other countries," 
Anti-Intervention Coalition, was one of With such a victory thelInitcil States said the former anti-Vietnam War activist 
about 30 activists who occupied the would gain "arrogance and power · to The coalition opposes what they see 
Washington House Chambers the night of continue .. .imperialist rule allover the as a Bush's plan for permanent military 
January 15. world," according to Bohmer. 

Though some state legislators The Anti-Intervention Coalition does 
criticized Bohmer's involvement in the not. however. condone Saddam Hussein. 
nationally-publicized "takeover of the "His intervention in Kuwait cannot be 
Capitol," he has suffered no reprimand justified in any way. Iraq does have some . 
from ·the administration or academic historic claims to Kuwait .. but none of 
deans. that can justify seizing a COWltry by 

"I'm going to keep on doing what force," Bohmer explained. 
I'm doing," Bohmer said. "I think that's a different thing than 

Calling the rise of patriotism "a very saying the' U.S. haS anyiJght to'lwage 
confusing thing," Bohmer is guided more this war]." 
by empathy for people of the Middle Whereas the coalition opposes 

Ala:.'LI-VOUS 

Authentic Vietnamese 
Cuisine 

Delectable Food 

SeltSQliona/ Portions 
Incredible Prices 

TRY IT! 
YOU'U UKE IT! 

BEER & WINE 

Downtown 
Olympia 
117 W. 6th Ave. 
352-7960 

Mon-sat 
11am-10pm 
SUnday 
12-l0pm 

(next to Archibald Slate .. ) 

317 E. 4th A 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

GREAT DANCE-ROCK BY 

ERO'S ROME 
.FRI.-SAT,' 218-9, 10 p.m., $5 
2/15-16 - THE NERVE 

2/22/23- NERO'S ROME 
COMEDY THURS. 

DETROIT'S HAS THE "IfST PIZZA! 
TOUCAN roo! 

ONLY $3.50 FOR 
ALL YOU CAN EA T! 

£ v (.",y MONOAY '""OVOM '.IDA.,., 5-_ . 
WITN , '- ts WILL 0111 •• 5. IIC:Sl' .• n .'IE" 

SO TAT IT AT DETROIT'S 
lIT I . 4th AVI., Ol ..... '. 

CAll lS2 ·' '' ' '"' SHOW flCKnJ 
CALL "'~IMOW ,a. CLU. '.'0 

YES! 
there ~is room. for you 

at the Glen... -

WE HA VB 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

CALL OR STOP BY 
TODAY 

.3138 Overhulse Rd. N.W. 

866·8181 

"Iraq does have some 
historical claims to 
Kuwait ... but none of 
that can justify seizing 
a country by force." 
bases in the Middle East, which will 
maintain control over "U.S. interests" 
such as oil. money, and the people of the 
region. 

"People talk about this madman who 
only wants power ... .1 would say you must 

. be talking about George Bush," Bohmer 
quipped. 

grassroots outreach, and large legal 
demonstrations, he said . 

But can the peace movement really 
change public perception of the war? 

In defense of civil disobedience and 
other illegal protests, Bohmer said, 
"What's legal and what's moral and right 

Conceding that most people support 
Bush and the war as presented by the 
mainstream media, Bohmer said peace 
activists must have a long term 
perspective, recognizing that "no one 
demonstration does all that much." 

The peace movement will use a 
variety of strategies to convince the 
majority to turn against war. 

''What's legal and 
what's moral and 
right are not always 
the same thing." 

are not always the same thing." Militant actions, such as the House 
chambers occupation, will be effective as 
part of a larger plan that includes vigils, 

Bohmer has faith that public opinion 
will turn against the war as more 
Americans die in battle, and as "the r-------------....,....., truth" about the war comes to light 

ACUPUNCTtIRE 
It 

HERB8 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I • '. • • • 

through the efforts of peace activists. 

HoII.Uc lbcnpy lOr 
h:ute ... d Chtvnlc: Albnenll 
~ by Hutford IJwurance 

IIARK JANARDAlf PINKIIAII C.A. 
352-8247 

Honna Metzger studies journalism 
and regularly contributes commentaries to 
the CPJ. 

~~ 

Stu ent Discount 
Save 50( on any regular admission with Student 10 to 

The ~en Slate Col., Olympia 
February 5 -23, 1991 

Bring your Iriend. • .and your brainl 
• Step up 10 the Pilchi!tg Cage and see how fast 

you can "row a ball. 
• AHract boHIed lightning with the Plasma Sphere. 
• Watch the air spark & crackle with Jacobls 

Ladder. 
• Com~se ~ own Mini Laser Show at the 

con .... oIs of a laser. 
• Meet a Baa Constridor up close and personal. 

DiscOver the science 
of having fun. 

PAOFIC SOSU CEN'I E~~ 
This oIfw is not good in conjunction with oth. diSCXIUnb. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

• ••• 
• 0fJw good F.brvary 5 · 23, 1991 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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AWOL · soldier denounces 
by Christopher D. Nash 

I renounce murder. War is murder, 
premeditated aria-calculated.The ~sordlerS 
are pawns in a sick game of death. I was 
recalled to active duty on January 20, 
1991. My job for three years in the anny 
was to practice killing human beings in 
various ways. The main method of this 
annihilation was artillery and my own M-
16A2 rifle. The immorality of this is not 
apRarent at first glance, after all, it is in 
defense of my country and democracy, 
right? 

This was my sad reasoning also. War 
was hell and it was a shame all those 
innocent people had to die, but it just 
had to be, right? 

Wrong. 
Love, compassion, and kindness are 

the only salvation left for humankind. 

War is about none of these things. 
~ L WllS __ It "ground]lQunder," a foot

soidler. In combat, the only thing that 
lets soldiers keep on killing men, women, 
and c~ildren is the idea that they are 
protecting something. Usually it is their 
own lives. When they have time to sit 
and reOect on what they are doing, they 
think of protecting family or democracy. 
They must believe in this, or they would 
go insane. 

The reasons for war usually tum out 
to be different from the excuses used in 
starting it. It is rarely. in protection of 
anything but money or power. The 
suffering people who supposedly benefit 
from war seem to do so only as an 
afterthought 

The taking of a single human life, in 
a conscious act of murder, is a personal 

Bush's 'New World' 
by Christopher Chan 

There are many oplntons about 
President Bush's 'New World Order and 
much confusion over what the phrase 
means. This is understandable, as Bush 
speaks in standard politician vagueness 
of, "a world governed nOl by force but 
by international law." 

Nations leverage. Notice the Egyptian 
debt to the United States which Bush 
forgave, and the resumption of diplomatic 
and economic ties to China. Neither of 
these enticements had anything to do with 
the United Nations. And it was almost 
obvious when Bush raised the troop level 
to 400,000, that he planned for war 
regardless of the U.N. Security Council's 
decision. 

A bit more obvious is Gorbachev. 
The killings in Lithuania (along with 
Gorbachev's Reagan-ish explanation), 

thing. It comes down not to politics, or 
_ de(egse .of fUlything >- but th~ valu~ _of life 
itself; by itself. Nothing' else, just the 
killing of another human, ending their' 
chance for happiness" love, or reasoning. 
It is wrong. 

"No human being's right to exist in 
this world is greater than another's. For 
me 10 deprive a person of their life, or of 
Iheir choice to life, is to say thaL ! am 
beller than ' they are. For me to kill a 
person because they have killed, is still to 
say that they are less than! am. When a 
person is equal to me, as all are, ! should 
reason with them and if thlry will not 
reason.! should try and understand why." 

This is a quote - from my 
Conscientious Objector application. I 
know now that killing is immoral and 
wrong, regardless of the reasons. I could 

• 
IS same 

public KGB patrols against "marketeers," 
and his political consolidation of personal 
power confIrm Edvard Schevardnadze's 
predictions. Glasnost and perestroika 
reached their inevitable confrontation with 
a political system which they had 
'outgrown, as happened in China. 
Meanwhile, Bush realized he might have 
to abdicate "U.S. leadership" to a 
supposedly democratic body such as the 
United Nations. All three lacked the 
courage to follow through with , their 
visions of freedom. All three fell too 

murder 
never consciously take away the life of 
another human being, ever; I have seen 
,and felt the value of that life. 

. I support my fellow human beings in 
the Middle East. I do not support the 
military, its goals, or war. This is not to 
say that I do not support the human 
beings , within the military. I feel 
compassion for them. I know many of 
them feel as I do but have not been able 
to speak out. I feel sorrow for those -who 
truly believe that 'war is the only way to 
resolve problems. I hope that they may 
yet one day see that love, compassion, 
and reasoning without violence are the 
only answers. 

Christopher Nash is an Evergreen 
student who is absent without leave from 
the United Slates Army. 

old song 
quickly upon their Old World means of 
staying in control. The bad old ways of 
military repression and military 
intervention were too hard to give up. 

If we are to ever see a New World 
Order, we need leaders who can see 
beyond their own nationalism, the world's 
"measles" according to Einstein. They and 
we must recognize that what is best 
globally is best nationally, and not the 
other way around. 

Christopher Chan is a fifth-year 
student in his fourth year at Evergreen, 

Observing Bush's actions leading to 
thc invasion of Iraq, this is what he 
seems to want, First, there must be a 
strong, politically influential United 
Nations to which all countries are 
answerable. Bush, in contrast to Reagan, 
goes directly to the United Nations. He 
dispatches Secretary of State Baker, not 
ex post facto to explain U.S. actions, but 
to rally (Britain), haggle (Japan and 
Germany), or buy (Egypt) support for 
U,S,-backed resolutions in the United 
NaLions, 

u.s. at war: 'I will not wave 
flag, but 1 will not burn it.' 

the 

Bush sees the United Nations as the by Matt Robesch Why do you think it's called a dream? 
mechanism of a global government As It appears the line has been drawn. I Because for the majority of the nation, 
such, it must be reckoned with before the didn't draw it, but I'd be a fool to that's all iL is, h~ been, and will be. The 
United States or any country can take pretend it doesn't exist. A battle is myth of "the rich life" is a reality for 
action which would influence another. It brewing, and I refuse to take part in it Icss than ten percent of the U.S. 
would be the locus of international with anything other than my voice, population, 

An ' words, and mind. United States vs. Iraq? When I see folks driving by with 
rchspecUt. , dY cNou~try actmg becontraryd ,to No. Americans vs. Americans, right here old glory flapping out their truck 

___ t-::.--.e -----;"-:.:nc::l.::te=-~;:::.ao=o;::n.:::s2.., .-=o"--r -i-:-=Lyo::..:n=-----;;:.lt--.s-"'on""o""ur,.---,;o"'w"'n....,.,so~ltl.--------=-----wintieW;-:itfld-a--wentierfuHy-intelligent-
sanction, could be brought up for There are those Americans who sign stuck to it reading, "Deport Greeners 
international chastising. It could be to Baghdad," I can only shake my head 

ed th L B h d Od not need U N believe that only one way to be 
argu a us I . . in, amused disgust. Sorry, I haven't the 

rt to ' . 0' American exists, as if being an American, 
suppo Impose economic sanc ons or sll'ghtest desrr' e to go to Baghdad right 

r 'Ir b d'd" I - - as the mainstream defines the -word, is 
use lOrce agamst aq, uL I lee It was now. I wouldn't wish what's happening 

r I 'tun' Lhe greaLest thing that an individual can -
necessary lor egt acy. to their city on anyone, even the more 

S dl f th N W ld Ord achieve, These citizens would have you 
econ y or e ew or , er, ignorant people living right here in 

B h 'I'tan'l' bl U 'ted believe that if you're not waving a flag, us sees a ml I y via e m Olympia. I'm needed here in the United 
N ' h' h " 'ts I" you're not American. auons, w IC can enlorce I po ICles States. This country is headed to, and is 

'Lh d " B h h US Well, I have some sad news for WI a equate lorce. us says t e .. well inside, the shithole thanks mainly to 
' I' tary I d ' t I . "th b d anyone reading this who .falls into that mil ea agruns raq, IS e ur en the Reagan-Bush Continuum. I'm needed 

f I d h'" H 1m t category: I will not wave a flag. Not for o , ea ers Ip. e says, a os here to help wash the shit off of those 
I ' ll "W' th I bl you, not for the media, not for this war apo ogeuca y, ere eon y ones a e people who opt to climb out of it. And 

t d th- "CI I th h h B h most of us were dragged into, and t o 0 IS. ear y oug, w en us many will, sooner or later. 
h ' th (b I) 'te n' al especially not for George Bush--a emp aSlzes e are y m rna on I am patient. I am patriotic, but even 

-u' f th ti ttacki Ira president I did not vote for. I will not composl on 0 e orces a ng q, more important, I am Matriotic--I love 
h ' 'h bl d' th wave a flag, because I am a citizen of e IS not Just urn y sprea mg e Mother Earth. The old me would've 

I th bl H - try' to h planet Earth and mentally capable of 
g ory---or e arne. e IS mg S ow - scribbled ','If you want to go die for 
h B ' 'h S d' Arab' K ' . understanding that countries and borders 

t at nUs, au I llUl, uwruo, America, go do iL The rest of us will 
F h I tal , d th.. 't are only temporary in the big scheme of 
renc, llUl, an 0 er ,orees aren stay here and evolve," on a sign and 

d ' to th US il'tary b t things. The United States of America mere a Juncts e. . III 1 , u drive around with my middle fmger 
h tha th U . d State ' art f may not be around for very much longer 

rat er t e mte s IS p 0 a , SO'cking' out the window. I'm not going to 
I U N -Ii " And the way we know it today. The future of 
arger .. ml tary mIssIon. react that way because I know evolution riB h I ' , th U'ted North America could be promising or it 

un,ortunate y, us exp runs, e m is always ,happening and, although the 
S ' h b th il 'tary could be very negative. Whatever does 

tates Just appens to e e m I media and 'Bush would have you believe 
leader in the United Nations. happen, I can guarantee you that George 

I support the idea of a New World Bush will not lead this nation into 
Ordcr. It would be a world where anything even remotely resembling 
countries could have their grievances greatness, at least not as defined by the 
solved peacefully by a world court using rest of the world. 
world laws, It would be a world where I will not wave the flag, but I will 
any single country's , aggression is not bum it either. With political theory, 
deterred by the strength of a world's as with religious/spiritual theology, I 
army--Camelot and the Round Table on make it a habit to sort of "cut and paste" 
a global scale. the digestible portions of the doctrine into 

The reason Bush won't see his New a meal I can deal with. 
World Order any time soon is not Some...of...Jb.k.things that the U.S. flag 
Saddam Hussein. It is because of leaders originally slOOd for, such as freedom 
like Bush himself, and, as is becoming from tyranny, and other beautiful gifts 
increasingly clear, Gorbachev, and, as is from the founding fathers, such as the 
plainly clear, Deng Xiaopeng. Bush first amendment to the Constitution, are 
ramrodded his policy through U.N. valuable bits of philosophy that can be 
councils. He and Baker shamelessly helpful in the experience of life. I feel 
bribed and arm-twisted vQtes, blatantly that swallowing anything whole will just 

otherwise, the war mentality is slowly 
dying out. People _are getting sick of it, 
it's old baggage_ Just look at how soon 
anti-war demonstrations happened for this 
conflict as compared to Vietnam: We 
were on the streets before the fighting 
had even started. Too bad no one of 
political importance listened, many people 
would suu--oe--alive y. 

Any leader who would wage war 
should be stopped, taken out of power by 
his own citizens. Whether his name is 
Bush or Husseiil, NO ONE deserves, or 
is mature enough to handle, the amount 
of power that both ,of these men presently 
wield. No matter what God they claim to 
be supported by--Islam, or Christian. 
Waging war means giving up on your 
intellect, your reasoning ability, your love 
for the people of the world, arid your 
love of Mother Earth. Waging war 
means, above all, that you have given up 
on your own ability to communicate. 

I will not swallow the pill that is 
inscribed "muscle over mind." That pill is 
simply far too big to even ' attempt to 
ingest I believe in the mind and that the 
way of the mind can only be iqnd. Dare 
to stand up to your own government, -
before you support the annihilation of 
another. 

Mati Robesch is an student who 
believes in Evergreen education. 

using United States rather than United make you choke, especially something as 
big and vague as "the American Dream." - --------------:--z. ' 

----------~~~~~~~==~~====~==~====~~-
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Puree!sactiOl1s -inhibit free· speech 
We are ' members of the Evergreen 

community coocerned~Ut tree speech 
and free expression at Evergreen. 

On January 31, Evergreen president 
Les Puree sent a letter to the state 
legislature regarding the actions of faculty 
member Peter Bohmer during the January 
IS anti-war demonstIation at the capitol 
building. In the letter, Puree 
acknowledges that Bohmer acted as a 
private citizen and not as a representative 
of Evergre-en-:--However, Puree states that 
he is "personally embam1ssed" and 
"dismayed" by Bohmer's actions. An 
article about the letter including quotes 
from Puree appeared in The Olympian on 
February 1. We believe that - the 
administration has ' neither the 
responsibility nor the right to publicly 
criticize what Evergreen faculty, staff, or 
students do on their own time. Puree's 
comments are in effect a public censure 
of Bohmer's political actions and beliefs. 
As such, we believe that Puree's 
comments are not only inappropriate; they 
present a threat to free speech and free 
expression at Evergreen. 

Puree's public censure of Bohmer 
sends the message that our political 
actions and beliefs both on and off 
campus may be publicly criticized'by the 
administration. This seriously limits the 
range of opinion which Evergreen faculty, 
staff, and students can express without 
fear of reprisal. Comments such as 
Purce's necessarily inhibit the freedom of 

Slusher shows 
fine humor 

I would just like to say how much I 
appreciated Paul Slusher's hilarious letter 
to the editor in last week's issue of the 
CP J. It is rare to fInd such well 
thought-out sarcasm, and I laughed out 
loud after readin it. 

Comments like, "Mr. Henry was 
simply out of touch with reality," and, 
"stereotyped, misleading and offensive 
cartoon,"_were particularly funny because, 
of course, that exactly what a cartoon is 
supposed to be, editorial or not. The 
cartoonist exaggerates an issue or-brings 
up an alternative viewpoint to show 
humor/irony. 

The situation is analogous to someone 
complaining about Henny Youngman's, 
"Take my wife ... please!," claiming that 
it objectifies women, portraying them as 
undesirable chattel. Paul Slusher's letter 
was a clever lampoon of the ridiculous 
overreactions we see in the stereotypical 
extremist factions which use similar 
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speech and expression which are crucial 
~ to . creating ' . a _ -.$I,lppOrtiveleaming ~ 

environment at Ev~green. _ ' 
We understand that , the Evergreen 

administration has come under pressure ' 
from the State legislature and we respect 

We believe that the 
administration has 
neither the 
responsibility nor the 
right " to publicly 
criticize what 
Evergreen faculty, 
staff, or students do 
on their own time. 

the administration's efforts to secure the 
schoors continued funding • . Nonetheless, 
our position is , that this public censure ' 
amounts to an abridgement of free speech 
and free expression which, regardless of 

, the circwnstances, could never serve the 
interests of the Evergreen community. 

As the war in the Middle East 
continues, political activity may' increase 
and Evergreen may come under fmther 
pressure from the sta~ legislature. We 
feel that the administration h8s set a 
dangerous precedent in their response to 
Bohmer's political actions. We call on 
the administration to support the right of 
every member of the Evergreen 
community to express their political 
beliefs freely and to guarantee that no 
one will be censured, fIred or expelled 
for their political beliefs or actions. 

We believe that the issues of free 
speech and free expression affect every 

member of the Evergreen community; 
therefore we enCQurage every ,member of 
the ~vergreen community to discuss these 
issues, familiarize themselves with their 
rights, and oppose politically motivated 
threats to free expression in our 
community. 
Diana Anderson 
Margot Dom 
Anna Maginger 
Rachel Hinton 
Ronald Jacobs 
Scott A. Douglas 
Jennifer McCain 
Lisa Blanchard 
Eniily Susan Manning 
Stacia Biltekoff 
CoHn Green 
Victor Braitberg 
Ryan Sowers 
Aaron Beckord 
Lara Murray 

Labor of love: Editorial confusion 
Love is confusion. Only the cold-hearted are spared the chaos of inspirations of love. Here is a special Valentine's 

Day issue of the CPJ, replete with confusion. . .. 
In our office this week we made some unilateral decisions about how to layout this SpecIal Issue. There was some 

debate concerning what material could move and which could waiL So you may fInd some of your favorites missing this 
week. . . 

Our Arts and Entertainment section was whittled away 'to nothing, but you may be entertamed by the lovelines and 
recipes in its place. Forum and response is moved to pages 4 and 5. Under the Evergreens will be away for a week. 

- Why this newspaper madness? Because the media business is madness. Is love madness? Read on. 

Response 
arguments to promote the censorship of snow had melted. I said that I believed 
ideas which are contrary to (or critical the de-icer was used because of limited 
of) their own, which has happened to staff and that the only other recourse was 
satirists of every era. 

The statement, "You are responsible to manually remove the snow. The off-
handed remark about having crew of 20 

for relaying the truth as a cartoonisL." people clearing Red Square, was in 

"Coven House" 
offensive 

absolutely floored me. Just the thought reference to snow and ice removal, not As members of the gay community, 
that a cartoonist is responsible for sand removal. ' " d C we are wntmg m regar s to at 
anything other than attempting to A sl'mple confmn' I'ng phone call could' K ' ' ''C H "J . I enney s comIC, oven ouse anuary 
entertain some of his . s.JJ.l,lft.e:.rr~Y'--l1li~avme';'-=--p~re~Ve;;I~lled;.rl--~t1tll~-s~m;IT-;'ismuifindi1ieP'Tr~stamnn<lii1mnilTg-. -:3ilF7c~pfJJ)":.:";Ww.;e~fili>.nrFt~s':';c~o~m;;-;i~c-=;, pe;;:;'rs~o~n~a1iIly~ 
hysterical. 

I, too, am a big fan of Mr. Henry's Perhaps reviewing the information at the offensive as well as politically and 

h· end of an interview would plievent socially naive. work and always look forward to IS 
additions to the editorial section. misunderstandings. This approach would Phrases such as "queer as a three 

help get the -facts straight and prevent dollar bl'II," "lavender alert," "swish," and Ryan Finholm . 
erroneous reporting. "dykes" are trivializing and degrading in 

Safety officer 
misquoted 

I would like to point out an error in 
the recent article "Strip degradation under 
investigation," printed in the January 24 
issue of the CPJ. Your reporter, Paula 
Michele, misrepresented me by saying my 
remark referred to facilities personnel not 
having to shovel sand after the ice and 

The User's Guide 
The Cooper Point Journal exists to 

facilitate communication of events, ideas, 
movements, and incidents affecting The 
Evergreen State College and SUJlounding 
communities. To portray accurately our 
community, the paper strives to publish 
material from anyone willing to work with 
us. 

Submission deadUne Is Monday noon. 
We will try to publish material submitted the 
following Thursday. However, space and 
editing constraints may delay publication. 

All submissions are subject to editing. 
Editing will attempt to clarify material, not 
change its meaning. If possible we will 
consult the writer about substantive changes. 
Editing will also modify submissions to fit 
within the parameters of the Cooper Point 
Journal style guide. The style guide is 
available ' at the CP J office. 

Written submissions may be brought to 
the CPJ on an mM formatted 5-1/4" disk. 
Disks should include a double-spaCed printout, 
,the submission file name, and author's name, 
phone nwnber, and address. We have disks 
available for those who· need them. Disks can 
be picked up after publication. 

averyone is invited to attend CP J weekly 
meetings, Thursday 4 pm in the CPJ office 
Library 25 1 O. 

If you have any questio~, please drop 
by Library 2510 or call 866-6000 x6213. 

It was disturbing to be asked my this context. It would not be appropriate 
opinion on another department's policy. or accepted if anti-semitic, racist, or 
The reporter assured me that the misogynistic phrases were used similarly, 
comments on why I thought the de-icer It was equally inappropriate to include 
was used would be reported as my biased words based on sexual orientation_ 
opinion and not as some official stance. This type of bigotry and objectivity is 
It seemed to me more appropriate to talk usually only found in more socially 
LO the people directly involved, even if it repressive papers. 
meant having to ,wait for test results AccuraLe information about the gay 
before reporting the- story. In the future and lesbian community is available at the 
I will be happy to speak to issues in my campus Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
area of expertise, but I will not offer Resource Center. We implore the CP J to 
opinions , oil ,' how or why other reconsider publishing any future off· hand 
departments are doing things. bigoted slurs. 
Michael Cotey LA Boren 
Acting Safety Officer Steve Nelson 

IF you Vv'A~NA SUPPORT 
THE TR 0 OP5.1 you 

HAFTA SuPPOf<T THE wAR H 
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-mon 
ucation 

How much software knowledge 
can your brain physically hold? 
Finding out is the idea behind 
Microsoft's Co-op program with 
our Product Support Services group. 

You'll be joining some of the 

personal computing industry, pro
viding critical techni
cal support via the 
telephone to a diverse 
client base. Fielding 
questions on every
thing from Windows 
3.0 to Word, Excel 
and Microsoft lan
guages, you'll fmd a 
co-op at Microsoft a 

Page 6 , Cooper Point Journal Feb,ruary 7, 1991 

very intense educational experi
ence. And a very rewarding one, 
because you'll be meeting virtually 
e,:,ery technical challenge America 
can throw at you. 

Grant us a few minutes. 
If you're not graduating """'''''V''& 

Spring, 1991, we'd like to spend a 
- few minutes discuss-" 

ing our co-op oppor
tunities with you. We 
are an equal opportu
nity employer and 

" are working toward a 
more culturally di
verse workplace. 

Making it all make senseN 

( 

I 

j " 
j 

r 
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Traditions the eart 
A 

Gift and Entertainment Guide 

. ''Love alone is capable of uniting living 
beings in such a way as to co""plete . 
and fulfill the"", for it alone takes them 
and joins them. by what is dee est in 
theTnselves. " 

--Pierre Teilhard de Chardin" 

H. B~k· GrAil 
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The CPJ'sfourth annual Traditions . of 
. , , - " , ' \" 

ARCIDBALD SISTERS 
113 W. 5th 
943-2707 

Custom scented lotions, bath gels, and , 
massage products. OVER 100 PERFUME 
FRAGRANCES TO CHOOSE FROM. 
Also, jewelry, toys and giftware for every 
sweetheart. 

".----....... - .... .. -.. _ , 

~ 

THE BRANCH 
Next to The Corner in the TESC 
Community Center 

From late night snacks to school supplies 
we've got most everything you'll ever 
need or want open 6-11 pm Mon-Sat, I
II pm Sunday, 

BROWSER'S BOOK SHOP 
107 N. Capitol 
357-7462 

CUSTOM FRAMES by THOMPSON 
215 E. 4th 
943-4747 

PRESERVE THE ART YOU LOVE. 
Greenwich workshop. Mill pond prints 
and editions. Custom & readymade 
frames, museum framing & stitchery 
mounting. HOURS TUE-FRI 10-6, SAT 
10-3, SUN 12-5. Parking in rear. 

; 
~ ' . ~. 

, , ( 

EARTH MAGIC, INC. 
205 E. 4th 
754-0357 

Celebrating the Earth's Natural 
Treasures ... Crystals, Birthstones, Minerals 
Specimens, Gemstone Beads, Crystal 
Jewelry, Crystal Balls, Healing Tools, 
Museum pieces, Workshops--Eleven years 
in the business, Retail, Wholesale, Impon, 
Export TESC and Driftwood Alumni. 

FOX'S LIMITED 
108 Franklin N.E. 
Downtown 352-7725 

Consignment, resale women's clothing & 
accessories. Casual, outdoor, professional 
to formal at prices you'll love. Come by 
today. 

LOYE lD READ? Then let-us-romance--------_"-I 
you, we have books for all ages and all 
interests. Quality used, out of print and 
used books. 

CAPITAL CITY KIDS 
408 Washington 
754-1045 

Fine children's clothing and accessories , 
including: Christening, Infant bedding, 
Easter dress wear, Absorba, Flapdoodles, 
Hanstrings, Lots of 100% Cotton 
Playwear and FUN FASHIONS. OPEN 
MONDAY -SATURDAY. 

CAPITAL FLORAL 
408 E. 4th 
956-9458 

VALENTINES FLOWERS FOR THE 
ONE YOU LOvE.~ Fre~h aiTangements 
staningat $14.95. Get' ' your order in 
early. Located across from Olympic 
Outfitters on 4th. 

GOING PLACES: THE TRA VEL 
STORE 
515 South Washington St. 
357·6860 

A travels lover's delight. We have a 
cornucopia of books, maps, travel games 
and accessories. The best selection in 
southwest Washington. 

\ 
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GOLDEN OLDIES 
420 Franklin - DowntoWn 
943-8228 

, 
Let Golden Oldies help .you ' firid the 
record or tape you've been searching for. 
From the obscure collectible to the very 
popular. Records - Tapes - CD's. 

ILLUSIONS 
416 S. Capitol Way 
943-8404 

• 
,11 

Gifts of the Heart Inspirational books. 
Romantic tapes, cards, scented oils. 
Jewelry. NEW AGE VIDEO RENTALS. 
GREAT OR'GANIC JUICE & 
ESPRESSO BAR. 10% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT. 

JINJOR 
201 E. 4th • Downtown 
754-0808 ' 

OLYMPIC DRUG 
2104 W. Harrison 
94J.:3820 

One stop shopping & shipping. Prices 
you'll love. POSTAL SUB-STATION. 
Great card & gift selection. Fax machine. 
Lowest prescription prices. Prompt 
personal service. 

OPAS 
(Olympia Pottery & Art Supply) 
1822 W. Harrison 
943-5332 

An art ' lovers delight. From pottery to 
painting we have a full inventory of 
supplies plus many hard to fmd items. 
ASK ABOUT ,OUR STUDENT 
DISCOUNT. 

RAINY DAY 
Division & Harrkon 
357-4755 

, Gr,eat selection of record, tapes, compact 
discs, independent r'eleases, IlIlique videOs, 
VCR & MOVIE RENTALS, Domestic 
and the BEST , FOREIGN FUM 
SELECTION IN TOWN. 

TESC BOOKSTOijE 
CAB 207 
866·6000 x6216 

Wide variety of items. Books to 
computers, sportswear, Evergreen 
specialty mementos, huge card selection, 
art to office supplies, health needs. Open 
Mon-Sat. We deliver ANYTHING we 
sell Valentines Day ANYWHERE on 
campus. 

THOUSAND CRANES FUTONS 
109 N. Wasbington 
357-8464 

THOUSAND CRANES MAKES 
FUTONS OF COTTON, WOOL OR 
FOAM-CORE. WE SELL PILLOWS, 
FRAMES AND VARIOUS FUTON 
ACCESSORIES. 

LOOKING FOR SOME UNIQUE 
VALENTINES? 

Zero Population Growth Safe-Sex 
catalogue could be your answer. Send 29 
cents SASE to: ZPG-SEATILE, DEPT. 
TESC, 44265 BURKE AVE. N., 
SEA TILE, WA 98103. 

• 

" 

the Heart gift and . entertainment guide 

START VALENTINE'S WEEK ON A 
SWEET NOTE. ENJOY ERNESTINE 
ANDERSON & THE OLYMPIA 
SYMPHONY IN CONCE~T SUNDAY 
FEB. 10. AT THE WASHINGTON 
CENTER, 512 S. WASHINGTON ST. 
CALL 753-8586 FOR INFO. 

OLYMPIA WELLNESS NETWORK & 
EARTHSA VE INVITES YOU TO_. 

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN 
INSPIRATIONAL AFIERNooN (FEB.9, 
12:3Opm, 512 WASHlNGlDN ST.) 
WITH JOHN ROBBINS AUTHOR OF 
DIET FOR A NEW AMERICA. CALL 
753-8586 FOR TICKETS. 

LOVE MUSIC, DANCE, THE 
ENVIROMENT? THEN COME SEE 
THE PREMIERE OF SONGS FROM 
THE CEDAR HOUSE. 
FEB. 8,9 & 10 at Pacific ' Lutheran 
University. $10 general, $5 students. Call 
1-272-6817 

SKI CHEAP AT CRYSTAL 
MOUNTAIN. 
TAKE YOUR VALENTINE & HEAD 
FOR THE HILLS. FEB 11 &- 25th & 
MARCH 11th. TRANSPORtATION & 
LIFT TICKETS INCLUDED. REGISTER 
AT CRC REC. OFFICE 8~'X6770 
THE THURSDAY PRIOR " ' TO SKI 
DATE. 

THE WASIHNGTON CENTER ' 
512 S. Washington Street· Downtown 
753-8586 

BATDORF & BRONSON 
513 Capitol Way 

FRESH ROASTED ON 'SITE COFFEES 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD. BY 
THE CUP OR BY THE POUND. 
ESPRESSO BAR, TEAS, 
ACCESSORIES. GIFT CERTIFICATES. 

CORK & CROCK 
Capital Village 
400 Cooper Pt. Rd. 
352-8985 

, Imported wine & beer. Gourmet coffee & 
foods. Espresso. A great deli. Beer 
making supplies and more. 

DANCING GOATS 
124 E. 4tb Avenue 
754-8187 

An Espresso and Dessen Cafe. Featuring 
freshly brewed coffees, homemade 
gourmet desserts, wide selection of teas. 
A great place to rendezvous, relax or 
read. 

DETROIT'S at CRACKERS 
317 E, 4th Ave. 
352-1900 

BRINGING YOU THE HOTIEST 
ENTERTAINMENT, ALL YOU CAN 
EAT PIZZA & 'HAPPY HOUR' 
BEVERAGE PRICES MON-FRI 5-8pm. 
COMEDY EVERY THURS. 'CALL FOR 
ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE. 

4TH AVE TAVERN 
210 E.4tb 
786-1444 

Things are always rocking out at 
Olympia's favorite dance floor each Fri 
& Sat Open for lunch. GOOD FOOD. 
GREAT MUSIC. HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S BIRTHDAY JULES! 

Treat yourself or a loved one 10 the stuff JO MAMA'S 
memoric!s are made of. Contact our box 120 N. Pear 
office for schedule and tickets. 943-9849 ' 

, -' {, : ' ''' '~_ ' 'Ji~, ~ ' ·Aw8rd ' w:~ri.ing' pizz~: Good food and 
" ' ," ', ', ' plenry of It. Wann pnvate booths. Great 

, . for "'conversation. Join us for lunch or 
dinner and enjoy time with your 
Valentine. ' 

MINH'S DELI 
121 E. State Street 

Specializing in: pot stickers, shiu mai, 
steamed ' &. baIced hum bow, chicken 
cabbage salad, yakimishi, yaki tori, yaki 
soba. sandwiches, smoked salmon, salads 
& cookies. ' 

OLYMPIA FOOD CO-OP 
921 N. Rogers 
754-7666 

Olympia's largest supplier of whole, 
natural and organic bulk: foods. We also 
carry calendars, booIcs, kitchenware, and 
other gift items. OPEN EVERY DAY. 
ASK ABOUT MEMBERSHIPS. 

REX CAFE 
303 E. 4tb 
943-9093 

Enjoy homestyle cooking, homemade 
pastries, soups, and daily specials in a 
comfonable atmosphere. OPEN MON· 
THURS 7am·3pm, FRI 6:30am-3pm. 

<! 
W· .. '" " 

SAIGON RENDEZ·VOUS 
117 W. 5th • Downtown 
352-7960 

SWEET OASIS· MEDITERRANEAN 
BAKERY ' 
113 W. 4th • Downtown 
956-0470 ' 

Featuring Middle-Eastern desserts and 
lunches. Come and try a spinach triangle 
and the best baqlawa in town. OPEN 
TUES-SUN. , 

THE 3 CHOCOLA TIERS 
Lobby Old Olympian Hotel 
116 Legion Way 
352-2887 

Sample Olympia's sweetest taste 
sensation. Handmade chocolates. Special 

. orders welcome. Adult novelties on 
request A CHOCOLATE LOVER'S 
DREAM COME TRUE. 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL 
Division NW & Harrison 
943-8700 

Let us help you make your travel plans, 
be it boats, trains, or pl~es. NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE. 

HARBINGER INN 
1136 East Bay Drive 
754-0389 

ROMANTIC BED & BREAKFAST. A 
PERFECT GET A WAY FOR YOU & 
YOUR SWEETHEART. CALL NOW 
FOR RESERVATIONS AT THIS 
CHARMING 1910 MANSION. 

KEYBOARD SUITE 
943-2958 

Take a stress break this Valentine's. Let 
us do your typing/word processing. 
REASONABLE RATES. ACCURATE, 
FAST. PICK & DEUVERY. GIFT 
CERTIFICATES, THE PERFECT 
STUDENT GIFT. 

NIJE' ELIZABETH PINDER 
MASSAGE 
956-1542 

Gi ve someone you love a healing 
gift ... and receive $10 off a massage for 
yourself, Swedish, deep tissue, sports, 
accupressure, salt glows. Call for 
appointment. GIFT CERTIFICATES. 

PIERRE'S ELECTRIC ROSE 
T A 1100' STUDIO 
115 North Capitol Way 
786-8282 

Fine lines. Bright colors. Hospital grade 
sterilization. 16 years experience. Quality 

~
' ~ work at affordable prices. 

"" , .. ~ ... } ... - ~ 
------------~----------~,.~ 
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If it's Valentine's, this cake mu.stbeted 
. , 

by Dianne Conrad 
The headline said it all: This is the 

Valentine's Day celebration issue and this 
is a story about a red cake . 

Red becau.se of Valentine's, in case 
you missed the connection. . 

It's a very red cake-the recipe calls 
for 2 Oooces of red food coloring--with 
a very white icing. To add dimension to 
the color scheme, you can make the layers 
Valentine shaped. But we'U get to the 
heart of that later. 

The cake is called Red Velvet and in 
its popularity heyday, not so very very 
long ago, it , was a favorite with recipe 
swappers and you could fmd it as sort of 
a specialty cake in a number of bakeries. 

People liked it because it's a deeply 
red, wonderfully rich and delicately 
smooth chocolate-flavored cake, hence the 
name Red VelveL 

And lots of people were attracted to it 
because of its alleged pedigree: the recipe 
was developed by a chef at the Waldorf 
Astoria and it cost the woman who got 
the recipe out of him a boodle. 

Red Velvet Cake is culinary folklore. 
Anti the most common of legends about 
it, according to "The Vanishing Hitchhiker, 
American Urban Legends & Their 
Meaning," goes something, like this: 

An out-of-towner was so taken with 
the dessert she'd had at New York's 
Waldorf that she wrote to the chef when 
she got home and asked for the recipe. 

He not only sent her the recipe, he 
sent her a bill for $300. 

The outraged woman went straight to 
her attorney but he was of little comfort 
he advised her to pay because she had not 
asked up front whether there would be a 
fee. 

The enraged woman paid the $300 but 
to prevent the chef from ' ever pulling the 
same stoot again, she made numerous 
copies of the recipe and widely distributed 
them. 

couple of decadeS ago in a national $125 RED VEL VET CAKE 
publication. It's legendary price tag was 1 cup butter . (do not use 
$125, hence the name $125 Red Velvet margarine) . . 
Cake. 1112 cupssu~r 

1 teaspoon .... 
1 tablespoon vl".r . 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

As mentioned earlier, the red cake is 2 " eggs ' " 
frosted with a wrute butter cream icing , FROSTING 
which makes it a perfect Valentine's 1 teaspoon vanilla . 
candidate, colorwise. 2 ounces red food coloring 3 tablespoons flour 

You can tum it into a heart-shaped 3 tabl~spoons unsweetened 1 cup milk 
cake fairly easily: bake the batter in" heart- cocoa 1 cup buttet 

,shaped pans or cut each layer into a heart 2112 cupS sifted cake flour 1 cup sugar 
shape after it has cooled thoroughly. Malee 1 cup buttermilk ·1 teaspoon vanilla 
yourself a heart pattern out of waxed . . =: ~r l~i!:~u::g~ sharp thin-bladed I~A-. •• ~~.db.~ 

You also can make this a four layer and sugar very well (this may take up to on the last layer, generously frost the sides 
cake by cutting the two layers horizontally 15 minutes with an electric mixer because of the cake and then the top. 
in half after they have thoroughly cooled. you want to thoroughly incorporate the Di~ Conrad is the adviser/publisher 
Use a sharp serrated-blade bread knife. , sugar). Beat in ihe vanilla. Combine flour- of the CPl. 

Line the bottoms of two 9-inch cake mille mixture with sugar-butter inixture and 
pans with waxed or kitchen parchment beat well ootil fluffy. 
paper. Lightly grease and flour the pans. Place bottom layer on cake platter or 

Cream butter, sugar eggs and vanilla. plate and frost its top lightly. Top with 
Make a paste of food coloring and next layer and repeat. When you have put 
unsweetened cocoa. Add to the first 
mixture. Alternately add flour and 
buttennilk. Mix baking soda and vinegar 
in a small bowl. Add to batter. Blend. 
Line the the bottoms of batter into two 9-
inch cake pans have been greased and 
floured. Bake in a preheated 350-degree 
oven for 20 to 25 minutes or until a 
toothpick or cake tester inserted in the 
center comes out clean. Cool completely 
on cooling rack. Cover with frosting. 

To make the frosting, place flour in 
saucepan and gradually mix in milk. Cook 
together over medium heat ootil thickened, 
stirring constaittly. Let cool. Cream butter 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ Massage ... 
~ 

~ GIVE SOMEONE YOU LOV.I:i A 
~ HEALING GIFf ... 
~ and receive $10 off a massage 
~ for yourself 

~ -SWEDISH " - DEEP TISSUE , 
~ -ACUPRESSURE -SPORTS ' 
~ - AROMA MASSAGE 

~ 
THERAPY -SALT GLOWS 

~ COVERED BY 
~ EVERGREEN INSURANCE 

~ 9{jji 'ElizaDetli Pirnfer L.9viP. 

956-1542 ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

LISTEN TO YOUR MONKEY! 

Give 
the Gift 
of the 
Arts! .' Jan Harold Bruvand's book points out 

that the legend 'of the .cake varies as to 
where the woman was from, the amount 

~--------Confie cfiersoiII, what Iidvice her attorne~y-~t--~""-Sl~lilizingtn---'t~-I------;; to 
gave her and which ritzy hotel in which 
city the recipe was from. Some say it 
wasn't a cake at all but fudge . . 

The legends made the richly delicious 
cake even more attractive to newspaper 
and magazine food writers, so the cake 
and its recipe have had a lot of publicity. 

The recipe included here appeared a 

••• Pe pcefu 1 , SI ep 

WOOL a COTTON FUTONS, 
PILLOWS, FRAMES, ACCESSORIES. 

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOMED. 

• THOU.! Ar1D CQt\r1U 
FUror'Lj 

109 N. Washington Olympia, Wa. allS01 

• Gift Cerliiicates 
~'1l~1OI" ~ tt' 

SIrip '/I1rYIN' 
Jinjor 

Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 10-3 
201 E. 4th Ave 

Fine Coffees 

Fresh Roasted 
Daily 

754~5282 
513 Capitol Way 
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AT THE 

FEB. 8& 9 
FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 

I COVER $3.00 I 
downtown olympia 

210 east • 786·1444 

magical memories with this 

creatil'e gift idea. Tailor· 

make your certificate 10 

delightlOung and old alike. 

Contan our Box Office to 

explore the possibilities: 

_ .......... 0 __ 
THE WASHINGTON CENTER 

512 S. Washington Street 
Oo\\'nlO\\'n Olmmpia 

753-8586 

, 

I 

, ! 
1 
I 

I 
I 

, ! 
I 

Love Line~_ .. smashing sentiments rivaling Shakespeare's sonnets' A~ 

~"Life is af/ower 
of which ·/ove 

~~is the honey.:~:~~.~ 
Sustainable Community Systems 
class--Happy Valentine's Day!!! -Victor Hugo·-oo.~ 

0'li ~ 

Zen Chuck & 4 Wheel Sue, you 
two are just the best of buddies. 
Lov~ from a mad impetuous fool. 

Best and dearest friend: I love 
you. -M 

Dearest Spit, Thou art a black 
hole, sucking me into a never
ending spiraling vortex of bliss! 
Forever yours~ Mel. 

I Look: Outside vague . 
explanations, you ('Or ~) remain. 
At contentment, hearts entwined: 
Love. 

YOU RIPPED MY BADONNA 
LAST NIGHT BOYFRIEND 
NOW YOU MUST PAY! 
SPANK SPANK NAUGHTY 
BOY. NOW I FART ON YOU. 

TO BARBI BURROUGHS, I 
WANT, I WANT YOU BAD. 
YOU SEXY DOMESTIC 
GODDESS, YOU! LOVE, BILLY
JIM YOUR LUSTING 
MATADOR 

Let me tell you Becky how much 
I care, sometimes it scares me but 
when I need you you're always 
there!! . 

Eric--Thanks for everything so far, 
it's great. And if I forget to tell 
you later, I love you. Michelle. 

Spencer wishing you the best! 
Keep smilin! 

-A "Secret" 

Love to the customers and staff of 
TESC Bookstore, Marda. 

Gigglegood: Have a HapPy Day in Wendy. Lynn Hendrickson, you're 
general. Take care. With love - fantastIc, I love you & am so glad 
Me, ~ you're in my life. 

JASON: OH FOR A MUSE OF 
, "FIRE, OR COURAGE, MONEY 

AND TIME TO ASK FOR A 
DATE. ANY POTENTIAL? 
BATLADY 

a great idea! Happy 
Day to you and thanks 
dedicated weekly news. 

To my mother Carolyn Michele-
I will always be there for you. I 
love you!--Paula Michele 

Becky, the word for the day is: I 
love you!!! Pat 

I 
I 
~ 

GREAT FOR SECRET VALEN'I1NES,SPECIAL THANK rOllS 

I 
I 
I OR .TELUNG THE WORLD }f()I'V rOll FEAL 

I Bring with payment to the CPJ offices, Lm 2510 or drop off 
. Friday between 10:00 and 3:00 at the CPT table in the CAB. I 
I WRITE EXACT WORDING HERE (~() WO.RDS MAXIMUM): 
r-------,~~~--r-~---'--_.-~--· !I 

Dee, you're my lover sweetheart 
dear punkin Angel precious 
beautiful darling Sugar-pie. And I 

you too. Tedd 

To the overly ticklish one: just 
wanted to wish you a Happy V
Day. -The one who is not as 
skinny. 

DAMON I LOVE YOU! Thanx 
for all the inspiration & support 
over the last 4 1/2 months! You're 
THE BEST! Jennifer 

Calling jidit, flitting in the brushi 

I see flicking wings. Brushing 
your hair, I feel your heart, your 
flicking tongue . . ' 

Bill N.--What a great guy you 
are, we're going to miss you. Take 
care. Michelle and the Cons.:) 

Katrina, my love for you is 
greater than the biggest ball of 
twine in Minnesota. 

Edward: In the 403 days since we 
made our promise, my happiness 
has bloomed like an eternal rose. 
Katrina 

Moose, it's good to su u again. I 
enjoy being your friend. Happy V
day Ah Woo from the lesser Foos. I I 

I NAME PHONE I Andy, The Food GoO, Hoppy 

I ~~a;~ no I I Valentine's Day. -Sommne Who 
r;;r-tMnSpm Monday, Feb. 11. ADDRESS Knuws All. P.S. Ktq practicing, 

LThe colt It ONLY $1.00. CITY STATE ZIP !smneday you'll make tht bawling 
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1 WILL BRING YOU IRELAND 

MORNING SHOWS US WHERE WE ARE Before our phone rings 

Ravens have joined the seagulls 
in their feeding . 
w hUe bears frolic 

on the rocks. 
Male and female Alaska Browns 
they play mauling rough 
though they can't withdraw 

their claws. 
Her, coy power lures the boar 
as she backs into the river. 

Unusual 
for a sow to behave this way 
when mating season 
lies months away. 

Meanwhile 
mismatched and quarreling 
the birds beat their wing 

screech and caw 
ripping red 
the bear-pawed salmon 
and we 

sitting high above the rocks 
scope these dual dramas 
and make our morning note,s 

then pause 
sun-lulled, our eyes lifting 
to sky backed blue Alaska 
our shirtsleeves brushing 

shoulders touching 
deafened by the rapids rushing 
browsing tiU--still at play 

the boar rears up 
and mounts the sow 

- pawing 
though he's not aroused. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

$1.000FlF 
our regular low price on 

any NEW ALBUM, CASSETTE 
or CD in stock 
($6,98 List or Higher) 

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 21, 1991 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISO~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

. , 

"Hard work," I breathe, 
-I want to hold you ' 
tight, tell YOll everything 

"Browns don't mate until June." " 
You sm,ile and shrug what we both know: loose and loopy. wiggle 

without pose or· swel'Ve-
how this sunset rings 

"They're only having fun.," 

Then she bolts his hug " across Young ·Cove. 
shooting color this. and gambols ' 

scattering gulls and ,ravens 
above the kill. 

,way and that, high 

tide start:i.ilg to lick 

Their cries rise faint 
while he stands frozen 
in the flow 

and she bows 
burying her snout deep 
in reeking milt 
and rendered roe. 

Mark Clemens 
' 1988 

our toes. summer 
turning India. her 

downstroke red wine. 
I want to tell you about this white rose 

blooming 'in Ireland 
every winter. unfolding 
leaf by bud by whorl 

across Connemara, 
Cork and Donegal. 
This is a holy thing, 

(previously published in Slightly .west) 
you'll whisper, giving me 
benefit of the doubt, 

Pierre's 
(Electric 'R,pse 

~!llm:~®qV 
Sjuaio 

. , ' 

1159{prtfi Capito{ Way 786-8282 

DOp.9lS() 
, OL ~MPIA POTTERY & ART SUPPLY 

. ·AN 
, ,ART LOVER'S 

DEUGHT 

SUPPLIES FOR 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

,':0",; , 'and 
EVERY OTHER DAY 

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

lWIiRU';".:MumMUB 

943-5332 
1822 W. Harrison (J 

your anns sung around me, 

tongues ringing in our astonished mouths. 

--Craig B. Carlson 

= , 

BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE & BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE & ESPRi:SSO 

GREATDEU 

Capital Village 
400 Cooper Pt Rd 352-8988 

cO VA LENT I NE 
c:) . DELIVERV 

CQ SPECl AL 
-rESC BOOKSTORE CARNATION SALE! 
eL.{~ CARNATIONS, CAROS, CANDIES, OR 
AN~THIN6 ELSE WE Sal FOR.OtJ-CAMPus 
DEL~VE~'i r:EBR.UAR~ lL.ftk (VALENTiNE'S 1)A~!) 

oo~ , -----=-- TIle 

[~I ~eEii 
,tSt. GaIege 

Bookstore 

BOOKSTORE HOURS 

Mon - Thura ':30 • 1:00 
,.w., 1:30 - 5:00 

s...., 10:00 • 2:GO 
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7 , THURSDAY 
COFFIN BREAK AND SURG~Y give 
it the old jizz juice _tonight at the N9rth 
Shore Surf Club, same 9 pm bat-time, 
same 116 E. 5th Avenue bat-channel 
same $5 bat-price. 

HAZARDS IN WINTER 
MOUNTAINEERING will assault you if 
you don't. attend the instruction session at 
7 pm in CRC Room 112. Registration 
required; visit CRC-21O. Students only. 

Last day to sign up for the SKI CHEAP 
TRIP TO CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN on 
February 11. Do it by 4:30 in the CRC 
office. 

8 FRIDAY 
Deadline tQday for the WINTER 
STUDENT CONCERT; submit original 
work in music, dance, video, ftlm, etc. 
Info and submission forms are available 
on the bulletin boards outside of COM 
347 and 210. Call Ursula Joncs 956-
3683. 

9 SATURDAY 
DRAFT INFORMATION SESSION 

roday.io am 10 noon in Koinonia Room 
at First Christian Church 701 S. Franklin. 
Sponsored by the Thurston County Draft , 
Counseling Center, 491-9093, 

TIBETAN NEW YEAR CELEBRATION 
with food, storytelling, a slide show, 
tibetan art, blessings and prayer, kicks off 
today at ' 1 (to 5) pm at St. John's 
Episcopal Church 20th and Capitol Way. 
$3. For info call Jamyang Tsultrim, at 
352-2426. 

JQHN ROBBINS, who turned down all 
the money he would have gotten from 
the Baskin-Robbins ice cream fortune and 
instead wrote "Diet For A New 
America," gives a talk called "Healing 
Ourselves, Healing Our World/ today at 
12:30 pm, the Washington Center, 512 S. 
Washington S1. $9 for general public, $7 
for Olympia Wellness Network mem~rs, 
students and seniors. Contact Andrea 
Mikana at 352-9247. . 

An Olympia OLD TIME COUN1RY 
DANCE fills the South Bay Grange at 
3918 Sleater-Kinny Road N.E. tonight. 
Features music from the Small Wonder 
String Band with Greg Canote on fiddle 
and Jere Canote on guitar and banjo, with 
caller Tony Mates. Tickets is $4, or $2 
for youth (10-16) and seniors. 

• 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT march and " WAS H IN G TON W 0 MEN : 
rally at 6 ' pm tonight, meet next to CRUSADERS FOR SOCIAL REFORM," 
Pete~on' s Shoprite. ' presented today by writer and scholar 

SUNDAY 
JOURNEY TO HOPE candlelight 
procession for Peace. from , Volunteer 
Park in Seattle to ML Zion Baptist 
Church, stopping at many Capitol Hill 
churches. 4:30 pm. Sponsored by the 
Peace Task Force of the Church Council 
of Greater Seattle, 525-1213. 

11 MONDAY 
V ANGUARD WORKSHOP today at 4 
pm in Library 1509. 

DISCOVERY WORKSHOP today at 4 
pm in Library 1406A. Call 866-6000 
x6193 for info on this one and the one , 

, above. 

INTERMEDIATE CO-ED PHYSICAL 
CONDITIONING 7 to 7:45 am Mondays 
and Wednesdays at CRC-316. Call 866-
6000 x6770. 

12 TUESDAY 

Mildred Andrews, traces the campaigns 
of Washington women through suffrage 
up to recent times. Today at Washington 
State Capital Museum. Coach House. ' 
12:10 pm. 753-1998. 

14 VTHURSDAY 
VALENTINE NORTH SHORE 
EXTRAV AGANZA with SOME 
VEL VET SIDEWALK. BIKINI KILL, 
and BRA TMOBILE tonight at that same 
North Shore Surf Club, 116 E. 5th in 
Olympia, 9 pm. $5, it's a deal. Bump 
your honey all night long. 

HEARTS FOR THE MARKET BENEFIT 
to keep Pike Place Market Public, tonight 
from 7 to 10 pm, featuring the oddball 
country gals Ranch Romance and some 
of the Market's usual suspects. $10 
donation. Call 443-9330 for info and 
tickets. 

FORUM ON THE PERSIAN GULF 
WAR at 7 pm, 1st Christian Church, 7th 
and Franklin in Olympia, sponsored by 
the Olympia Anti-Intervention Coalition. 
Childcare available, for info call 866-
9231. 

A HEARTFEL T CELEBRATION today 
ASSUMING THAT WE DON'T START 7 to 9:30 pm at S1. John's Episcopal 

, ANOTHER WAR, Amnesty International Church Parish Hall, 20th and Capitol, 
Valueaflhesmiling 0' will hold its weekly meeting on Tuesday Olympia, is a multi-cultural celebration of ,;: ... ;.; YMPlCDRUG 730 . h h 'tit _ .;)I at : pm tn t e couc area outside the Valentine's day, proceeds from which 

CAB Deli. will benefit the Thurston County Refugee 

Super ~alentine S' election 13 Center. Participants include folk singer 
Neal Woodall, The Cambodian Dancers. 

AT GREAT PRICES! WEDNESDAY pianist/composer Robert Jorgensen. 
Vietnamese singer Trang Nguyen, modem 

1 CARDS • CANDY • GIFfS ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES LEITER dancer Gail Frizzell, and guest 
I • POSTAL SUB-STATION • FAX MACHINE WRITING today at 7 pm, third floor of performers. $6 regular admission, $10 
I the Library, bring paper and pens. Topics "Patron of the Refugee Center" I 2104 West Harrison 943-3820 include the forest, rainforest, oil, admission. children twelve and under half 

pollution, etc. price. Call the Thurston County Refugee 
t Center .. at 754-7197. 

ii\ - r l ~~, L~IR=TE~~~c~o~~~TI~D-:'s":':EL~Liiiiiiiiii'---"J~~~=iiiiii,------iiiii!~~~~---'~ft._~&i.";ib;"'~ka •• p:;;;~;:;';""''''.''' .. _.''=c"c ---

~ 'Dancing goats 'Espresso Co. 
I a DIES JU'F.JprrSsOIllllf~tnC4f· ,~ 1 
\ TAPES. CD'S ~V~ ~ Reminds you to ; 
! & RECORDS ~ TAKE CARE ; 

WE BUY 'EM 9liJurs:. ' .. 
WE SEll 'EM MOrJ. . !fri- 7:00am. 11:OOpm l OF THE ONES c 

WE TRADE 'EM Sat. 9:00am· 11:00pm t YOU 0 .. 
. SWAPYOUR'LP'S . ' L VE ~ 

. FOR OUR CD'S 124 411i jlVt . • £ . , t WITII' C 
, OOoi ... -OWN OLYMPIA • NATURAL PET • NATURAL NON·CHEMICAL ... 

""" ~ Olympia, 'Wjl 98501 ~.t FOODS AND PET ' FLEA POWDERS .. COLLARS ! 
420 FRANKUN SE 7548187 • NON·LETHAL PET FOODS ... 

943-8228. FREE PARKING ~,' , - - l CARE PRODUCTS : ~~~ET S~ICES ! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ... 

~-----------=~--~--------------______ l ~ 
&ff-~r I-I~rl-Ou~ 

you'll L,~ n--.I 

-""" .... 
''lha,t ~;Jior a , 
, SWUtN4rt to a 

8T'UJt muU, 
1ovintJ(y pnparu{ 

witli. fresli, 
~omeUlSty 

itrtJrufients 

t c . ... 
l 921 N. Rogers. open 9-8 daily· Olympia· 754-7666 ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For those who truely love books 
we hape. a wide selection of . 

~~~~~~~iiii"'~' n~" ew~ • used eQut of print items 
. ,"' 

OPEN EVERYDAY 

• 357-7462 
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Columns 

Reptilians 'eat us· like· we eat chicken' 
by Chris Bader 
(White Sands Missile Test Range, New 
Mexico, March 1956) 

Air ·force serge8l)t Jonathan P . 
Lovette and Major William Cunningham 
were in a field searching for missile 
debris. Lovette went behind a sand dune 
and was briefly out of sight Minutes 
later, Cunningham heard Lovette scream 
and ran around the dune to find him 
being dragged into a "silvery disk-like 
object which hovered in the air 
approximately IS to 20 feel" The disk 
shot into the sky and disappeared. 

Three days la ter Lovelle's body was 
found 10 miles away. He had been 
severel y mutilated--his tongue, eyes, 
genitalia, and anus "removed." 

There are many cases similar to the 

above, often anecdotal in nature, which 
suggest that nasty little aliens called the 
"Greys" are mutilating humans and cattle 
for food and/or gruesome genetic 
experiments. Nevada UFO researcher 
Valdamar Valerian, who will speak at 
Evergreen this weekend, is the sourGe of 
many of these frightening stories. He 
believes that mankind is in danger of 
becoming slaves 1.0 the Greys and their 
masters, the "Reptilians." 

In 1990 Valerian completed The 

Matrix II, a 4SO+-page Bible for the 
paranoid side of UFO culture. Some of 
the gems contained within are detailed, 
anatomical diagrams of Grey body 
structure, specific road~maps pinpointing 
the site of alien underground bases, and 
charts of where abductees can expect 
injuries! 

Valerian describes the Reptilians, the 
seven-foot tall, lizard-like masters of the 
smaller Greys. (They ' look like the 
"Goms" from Star Trek.) According to 
Valerian, the Reptilian' s motivations are 
exceedingly c lear: 

"[They 1 eat us like we eat chicken. 
In the United States, there are rumors of 
great, underground food-storage rooms 
full of preserved human bodies." 

Yikes! Sounds like "V"! 

As an added bonus, while at 
Evergreen Valerian will discuss his belief 
that all major .· world leaders have been 
replaced by "alien operatives." 

Valerian described the b~icgame 
plan of the ' Greys and Reptilians. "[It] 
appears to be to use nullification and 
domination to control the leader.s of' 
various targeted ' civilizations. They 
accomplish this by taking out the leaders 
and replacing them with entities that they 
can control." 

Hmmmm. 
Chris Bader will probably spend his 

weekend in Lecture Hall 1, talking with 
Valerian. Call Conference Services x6192 
for more information about Valerian's 
speaking engagement on campus. 

Syrian forces kill Lebanese civilians .. 
by Scott Douglas for Amnesty 
International 

In mid-October last year, Syrian 
forces in East Beirut killed at least 39 
civilians, including children, and arrested 
over 200 other people for being 
supporters of Lebanese General Michel 
Aoun, who was ousted from East Beirut 
by the Syrian government shortly 
beforehand. Amnesty International 
believes that these executions occurred 
not during military conflict, as stated by 
the Lebanese authorities, but were 
deliberate murders carried out for political 
reasons. 

Readers are asked to write 1.0 the 
following addresses and urge the 
following steps be taken: 

.that both Lebanese and Syrian 
governments lead impartial inves~gations 

Jfar6inger Inn 
'Bd t!J' 'BiUJI:jast 

~lI!IIiIw1910 ~ 
Owrfool(in.fw 'PIfJI1 Sotuuf I ;c::;.. .... a;,; 

'MDIIIIUins 

_STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
ATake Kaplan OrTake YourOlances 

CLASSES START 
FEBRUARY 23 

1107 N.E. 45th 1440 Seattle 

1-632-0634 

into the murders, and make public the 
findings ; 

·that any persons found to be 
responsible for the killings be brought to 
justice; 

·that steps be taken 1.0 assure the 
protection of all Lebanese and Syrian 
prisoners from torture, ill-treatment, or 
execution; 

·that a list of those taken captive in 
October be issued immediately, and that 
all of the prisoners be allowed access 1.0 
family, lawyers, and medical aid. 

Address leLLers to: 
President Hafez al-Assad 
Presidential Palace 
Damascus 
Syrian Arab Republic 

ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by Evergreen/Hartford Insurance 
Questions. Consultations. Appointmenl$ 
Radiance 113 E. 5th Olympia 357-9470 

SUSAN CHRISTIAN, M.A. 
CERTIFIED EXPRESSIVE . 

THERAPIST 

. ·SEXUAL ISSUES 

• INtEsr SURVIVORS 

• STAGE II · ADI)}cnoN REcoVERY 

• OiANGE & 'fRANsmoN 

• FAMILY OF ORiGIN 

• FrNoING & USING NATURAL GIFTS 

754-5536 
109 W. Legion Way e Downtown 

Personals 

President Elias Hrawi 
Office of the President 
Beirut 
The Lebanese blic 

Ambassador Walid al-Houalem 
Embassy of the Syrian Arab Republic 
221S Wyoming Ave. NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

Open Door Lectures and Films 
Monday, February 11 

Film: "Stalin-Repentance," Tom Rainey, Russia/USSR, 1-4 pm, LH 2. 
Lecture: "Why Are We In The Gulf?" Chuck Nisbet, 4-6 pm, 
L1612. Sponsored by Student Affairs Office and the Academic Deans Office. 

Tuesday, February 12 
Film: "Salt of the Earth," 1954, 94 minutes. Society, Social Change, and the 
Expressive Arts, 12:45-3:30 pm, LH 3. 

Thursday, February 13 
Film: "Chedo," French Culture, 3:30-5:30 pm, LH 3. 

OLYMPIA WELLNESS NETWORK & 
EARTHSAVE 

present 

JOHN ROBBINS 
Author of 

Pulitzer prize nominated 

Join this internationally-known heir to the Baskin-Robbins fortune &: 
hear him explain how you can improve your life &: life on Earth ... 

. Saturday, February 9, 1991 • 12:30 PM 
Washington Center for the Performing Arts 

512 S. Washington 

$9.00 - General Admission 
$7.00 - Students, Seniors, 

& O.W.N. Members 

Tickets available at: 
The Washinton Center - 753-8586 
Finnigan Chiropractic - 459-7800 
Illusions Bookstore - 943-8404 
Red Apple Natural Foods - 357-8779 

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION . 08T 30 word. or ..... $3.00 NANNIES L PIItr 0' bl8Ck .. F81nbow colored glo_ 
CONCERNING THE WAR! CALL p ............ Ieft ' of ~ 10cen. tafor--h. Hdlt1ori81word 1-80CHH53-6. 128 U"-t"" Incar woman....,..'IIp/lolOessay 

- GEORGE BUSH i on wo Lea . t..<:l\l::.. h -". PRE.PAYMENT REQUIRED East Coast. Airfare paid. Classic Nannies men. Y8 mag. a A~ on fNt .... urn 
(202) 456-1111 (6am-2pm Pacific Time) (1974) Ltd. can be Thanks. 

·~~~ti~C·~:~-~P'!I)-~!1-~!ly.---- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~u~G, ~~~~~' t---------------I FOUND SERAC SKI JACKET. CAU )(6140 TO 
WHITEWATER RIVER GUIDE TRAINING. IDENTIFY. 

PHONE 866-a)OO x6054 INGTON, DC 20500. COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM STARTS F::.;.;.:.::....:.:....--.:......--------1 
STOP BY THE CPJ, UB 2510 t---------------1IN MARCH. PART TIME SUMMER WORK FOUND ADULT FEMALE BlACK LAB wl2 

ALERT! A rash of mt. bike thefts has hit whiIB front feet on 4tiOO block of Smamboat 
S~D INFO TO CPJ, TESC, UB 2510 campus. Security encourages yOu to AVAILABLE. DOWNSTREAM RIVER Island Rd .. was hit by car but is OK Dog is nfNt 
OLYMPIA, WI. t8505 I' b RUNNERS--483-0335. Vet .",., ""23. tc8nse your ike tr .. of charge and to lock ......-u.> 

Wanted it. . Needed typeMttlng genlu. for Red BICYCLE FOUND CAU866-«XIO)(6832 
~~~~~~=======::I:d!~·GFrn;iGi~BRiUitS~HHiI ;WiilliiLiODAANNiCc:FE:(O).N;iVyliO;iiujj;Rii Apple Newsletter. Your hours, your describe to claim. . . . 

Vocalist/Performance Artist desire$non
functioning kitchen 8ppIl8nce., 
Toasters, blenders, whatever. Don' throw 
them away., talk to Dan in 0114 or call 
866-9926 . . 

ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE·AND . compL!1er. (T.radetpr BirkenStocks or iam 
EARTH DEMON FROM HELL'S castq Contad Dan 3S7-sn9. 

DEPTHS. 

ERRATA: Did ya ever wonder where 
t---------------Istudents get all that money that they need Room for rent wHh hlmlly. Extremely 

large room, private bath. Lake view. $250 
per month. Potential income from 
occasional cleaning and babysitting. 
Non-smoker only. 352-3656. 

NEEDED: ROTo-TILLER, PICK AXES, 
SEED SPREADER. CALL TEDD AT 866-
6000 x6213 AND LETS MAKE A DEAL 

to travel all across the world to witness 
horrible things so that they can come baCk' 
and tell us how important it is and how 

Ithoualhtlt~ss we are? 

tents (1 . wI whim roof, 1 
1Bn:1WrI\ at Capi10I Campus Jan. 14-15th. Any 
.in~nim ... tir'" welcome. 866-2155. 

CPJ WANTS TO HELP: NO 
CHARGE FOR LOST/FOUNOJSTOLENI 
FREe CLASSIFIEDS. 
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rD LIVE , L~ vR£L C Il",'" 
l'A Y R£N'I, 13R[N IS' 

5:S''sCP /J Y ~£~.IIs , W[ '~c ALL UN £'>1 

PU'ICP, 7HliU,'s CAT fE t; oN TH E F L • • I/. 
AIiD P 15H£'5 J'1oVLP I N6 / N r Hc 5/N K , MY 
B O'lf'R I CND /5 I N Lo V~ W""t So l-1 C oN C 

E L>e', 1"1'1 CUtc/< 15 T""" MONTHS LArE, 
f~H tJ PS A~e 4 o ,NC. o tT ,0 
PIE IN A W,,~, M y E-;. · l""MH. 

ffi I,., STILL Qw .. 5 Mf' $ 
I I S -rHR U !,?o" rHS 

~ VISA BI.!.. 
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The Fascist Chemists by Morgan Evans 

Comics 

i F lc, l-n l .'~ 

I 'THE v..:t'\\ ( 

i F,," - ~l !'~S.T. I - .... -,- ._.-_ ... - - I 

. rb \f e.v-+:J ' I _ 
, ':>Oc...l""' \ 
\ 1 n J v ';.-T-l ( Col 

I F' c:: co , v ', 
( CA C.., s n \ , 

College Life by Chris Fiset 

SEE.N 

Strip by Heather-Irene Davis 

WE :rNTE.R~UPT ~p '"THIS tlESK 1b ~/f>h. 
r+--H=H- ----.",.L--fi-+--l-- To YOU... _ --.-,....-. -...--,---,---;-,--~-_ 

-mE FvTVRE of PAUL HENRY :1 

r -'
J/ r "'----__ 

wp.S ~,,\ 
__ C~Z~~? 

o 
• 

A~\L,lqqLf. 

"PAVL- "SEeN I 
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